RESOLUTION #66-2016
INTRODUCED BY: FINANCE COMMITTEE

INTENT: APPROVE TAX LEVY FOR 2017 FOR LANGLADE COUNTY

WHEREAS, the Langlade County Finance Committee has presented the 2017 Budget to the Langlade County Board of Supervisors, and

WHEREAS, the Langlade County Board has completed its review, revision and adoption of the 2017 Budget for Langlade County.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Langlade County Board of Supervisors approve the tax levy for 2017 against all of the taxable property in Langlade County as equalized for the year 2016 in the following amounts:

1. There is levied upon the taxable property of Langlade County the sum of $ 652,534.00 for debt service, all bonds, and notes legally required.

2. There is levied upon the taxable property of Langlade County the sum of 8,911,124.00

Total County Tax 9,563,658.00

3. Special Charges upon County for Charitable and Penal Purposes the Sum of 126.00

4. There is levied upon the taxable property of Langlade County the sum of 284,453.12 for State Tax (Forestry purposes).

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL TAXES $ 9,848,237.12

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this budget shall comply with all state rules and regulations and should the final calculations create a noncompliant budget, it is therefore authorized that the County Board Chairman make the adjustments to correct the unanticipated error.

FINANCE COMMITTEE:

Don Scupien, Chairman
Vernon Colbrak
Douglas Nienhaut
Ronald Nye

FISCAL NOTE: Tax rate increased over prior year by $0.213 or (3.84%), making the tax rate 5.736.
Tax levy increased by 4.04% or $371,327 from 2016.

ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF LANGLADE COUNTY THIS 25th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2016.

Judy Nagel, Langlade County Clerk